“Together Living Faithfully Through Christ Today”\textsuperscript{1}
By Rev. Dr. Marie Onwubuariri, ABC/WI Regional Executive Minister

The writer of Ephesians prays that his audience would “have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that [they] may be filled with all the fullness of God.”\textsuperscript{2} Our region is postured to live into the hope expressed in this prayer in very real ways, but only as we allow ourselves to be in each other’s presence, to serve together, and to bravely share our experiences and understandings of the Word and work of God from our diverse realities and perspectives. If in our voluntary association we can accept that we need one another in order to come closer to the “fullness of God” and commit to our covenantal relationship, can you imagine the powerful witness we offer to a divided and hurting world?

Your regional office aims to be an effective resource that compels and equips our ministers and ministries toward rootedness, collaboration, growth, and transformation for the sake of a relevant and engaging Christian witness in Wisconsin and beyond. Yet, only together does our faithful living, modeled after and in the power of Christ, impact lives today.

\textsuperscript{1}Vision Statement adopted by the ABC Wisconsin Leadership for 2017-2020.
\textsuperscript{2}Ephesians 3:18-19 NRSV

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR MISSION AND MINISTRY THROUGH UNITED MISSION!
ENCOURAGE YOUR CHURCH TO INCLUDE UNITED MISSION IN THEIR BUDGET.

As an individual you can support United Mission:
Submit your offering directly to your local church, designating it for United Mission.
To give with a credit card, go to www.abc-usa.org, click “Give Online” and select “United Mission” in the categories option, or call (800) 222-3872 x2145. *Include your church name and location in “Comments” to ensure your region receives a portion of the gift.

GIVE TODAY - GIVE FOR OUR FUTURE.
65% of United Mission gifts support the region’s mission

26% of United Mission gifts enable the ABCUSA Office of the General Secretary to provide resources and services for the overall ministry of American Baptist churches

5% of United Mission gifts support global & national ministry

4% of United Mission gifts support ministry partners

Visit UMisTheVehicle.org for more details or give today at www.abc-usa.org - click “Give Online” and select United Mission in the categories option.

ABC of WI is a fellowship of persons, churches and organizations drawn together in the love of God as known in Jesus Christ.

We affirm our diversity of culture, gender, and theological perspectives as gifts for ministry. We covenant to share the gospel of Christ, encourage each other in our faith, and share our resources in witness and mission.

American Baptist Churches of Wisconsin
15330 Watertown Plank Road
Elm Grove, WI 53122-2340
abcwi.office@abcofwi.org
(262) 782-3140
www.abcofwi.org

THANK YOU for your support of United Mission!